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STUDENT SUCCESS STORY
Hello, friends! I am Saranya. I am 22 years old and am from Ukkirankottai, Tamil Nadu, India. I completed my
UG degree in Commerce in St. Xavier’s college in Palayamkottai. Now, I am doing M.Sc. Visual Communication in
Loyola College, Chennai.
I am persistent in doing something to achieve my future goals. I devote myself to everything I do. I am very much
interested in learning; I love to learn. I never miss the opportunities. I am friendly with everyone.
I obey my elders.
Last summer I went to the Kalaignar TV Channel for an internship. I handled the digital
media, Instagram, for the promotion. Daily we would upload video that I would
edit. Since I also know how to use Microsoft excel, I would put the budget for the
shows on spreadsheets. Perfection was expected and patience is required.
The experience helped mold me. I learned a lot from the live show and
the experience.
I also enjoy extracurricular activities including dancing, singing, and
drawing. I have participated in dance and singing in Loyola Women’s
Hostel Day. I also choreographed the dance. I have participated in
singing competition in Loyola College for the women’s day. I received
the third prize.
I have been in the LIFT programme for nine years. I love to help
and guide my LIFT students in their studies.
After I completed 8th grade, my parents decided to stop my
studies. I had the desire to study and come up in my life. I
did not know what I should do at that time. Thankfully, my
headmistress understood my desires for studying and asked Fr.
Jamels to help me. After Fr. Jamels went through all my academic
progress and extra-curricular activities, he selected me for the LIFT
programme. I am deeply grateful for Fr. Jamels and all of my LIFT
donors. Thank you.
There are five members in my family. My dad’s name is Murugan. He is a coolie and
also rears farm animals at home. My mom’s name is Lakshmi and is also a coolie.
Giving back, paying forward to
My sister’s name is Kanaga. Due to financial problems, she stopped her studies. She
our community and others is a
cornerstone
of the LIFT program.
had worked part time in a supermarket. After that, she got married. My brother’s
Today,
Saranya
is earning her
name is Muhesh Raja. He, too, stopped his studies due to financial problems.
M.Sc. Visual Communication at
He works as a driver. After getting my job, I will help my LIFT family and
Loyola College, Chennai. She
my family.
helps LIFT students with their studies. Upon completing her degree,
I have leadership quality. I am a grateful person. I am friendly with everyone. I am
she will help her bi logical family
interested in singing, dancing, and creating artistic pieces. I was the LIFT president
rise from a poverty situation.
in the last year. I help LIFT students’ studies. I will do all my works in a dedicated
manner. I am self-confident, optimistic, and help others be optimistic.
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